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SEFTE:M:EER, 1894.

ormo/1fL
AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN.

- ., 0-

Sustained by the State for the Training .of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.' .
An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through t_h ree years.
3. A Professional Course, extending thr,ough one year.
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.
1.

\
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorser!, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an. Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Cartiflcato if an Advanced rliploma .
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

ADMISSION.

to

Graduates of Hig h Schools and Colleges are admitted
the Professional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
•·and must pass a creditable examination in Orthog,aphy. Reading, Grammar and Language, the general ·
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the advantages of'the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in
the public school~ of the state.
.
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EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY

---

MODERATE.
/
-

Livi)lg at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, lig ht_and table board, is $2.':'5 per week.
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opport=it'.'ies are offered for sdf-tioarding in
clubs and otherwise.
"' ::
Catalogues, giving full informatic:,ri, are maile!d free to any address. :; ITny cfue1uioi}s w iiV r$!ceive prompt
attention. Add1:ess the President, ·
·
_
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JOS. C 'A RHA.R~,·,;!
~::/ ,. .
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St. Cloud; Minn .

.........
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, JlTIST BJD .

BurlioQton
· Route

PJDTOGRIIPHEB.

Speeial ~ates to the Sehool.
For the next two weeks a beautiful sou-

TDHE

TDEAGHE~S' FlA VO~ITDE

venir with every dozen cabinets.

All the Latest Specialties and
Novelties in Photography.

- -AND THE-

P'9P1:ILAI{ Llf-JE
For all experienced travelers from Minne-

apolis and St. Paul to Chicago and
St. Louis and all points
East and South.

. ..... .

Cor. St. Ge1·main St • .e Seventh ..4.11e. N.

PULLMAN

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh &Salted Meats &Poultry. *
.* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

STANDARD

AND

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.
RECLI N ING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free).

'

....

'
,

For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and
·any information apply to agents ot connecting lines.
OR 'l'O

Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone 41-2

123 Fifth ..4.ve. S.

J . R . HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. P a ul , Minu .

W . J .C. KENYON ,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. Paul, Minn .

PUFF BROS.,

!

' - . DEALERS IN CHOICE /

ALSO CHOICE . BREAU,. CAKES, Etc.
'Ielephone 55-2. ·

33 I Fifth Ave. S.

Corn_e r 5th Ave.· and 1st St: S., 9t!P.•)site We,t Hotel.
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NUMBER I.

much with her regular school duties. Wehave always believed the NoRMALIA should
be as much in the hands of our students as
is practicable and take it as a compliment to
our school that its students are so engrossed
in their work and find so much of it to do
that even the most able ones must refuse the
position of editor-in-chief ol our liltle journal.
We feel that the policy of the NORM ALIA
in the past has been the correct one and
hope the following compliments and just review of the pa p~r given by the JournalPress and the Times may continue to be deserved:
This journal has met with marked success
during its two years' existence. The only
objection to anything concerning it .w hich
has come to our ears is that it is "too hard."
This is the highest compliment which could
oe paiJ to a school paper conducted by students- quite the opposite is the usual case.
~qsm students are so.interested in the meanmg of'tnings _rather than in superficialities,
in content rather than in form, it speaks well
for the.m and the school which 1s guiding
their growth.-] ournal-Press:
The one thing which has marked its
thought and which reflects great credit upon
the retiring staff and upon the N ormm school
is that instead of hunting up the "funny"
things and the cute little devices in teaching
it has cast its search light toward the underlying truths and ·sought to establish them as
a working ground.-Times.

THE

PEDAGOGY OF HISTORY.

BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH CARHART,

[Read before The 'l'wln City Srhool-Masters' Club.]
Miss. ~arah :Smith, who has been our able
ThP.
law of pedagogy is denved from the
editor-in-chief the past three issues, has resigned, having found the work interferes too nature of mmd. The essential attribute of
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. mind is self-activity . . Nothing exists to the
mind except in so far as the mind byits own
;1Ctivity makes that which is objective t0 it a
part of itself. This it cloes by comprehending the meaning of the object. The mind
produces itself . . It consists of the f:um of its
ideas, emotion and volitions. In its first form
-the mind of the infant-it exists potentially. Its destiny is to make actual that which
it is potentially. The acorn is a potential
oak. By reacting against its environment,
it becomes an actual oak. It chanJes inorganic matter-earth, air, moisture, sunshine,
etc.-into organized cell which the botanist
calls oak tree. The potential mind reacts
against its environment and by identifying
itself with the thought in things around it, it
comes to inclucle its environment. Every
new environment mastered is so much added
to the self. But every cir~le of _knowledge
is related to the next and to the next and so
on ad injinitttm. There is a limit to the unconscious growth of the oak tree; but there
is no limit to the conscious development of
·mind.

problem is to select those objects of thought
,calculated to excite interest in the . m'ind of
his pupil and to adapt phases of the objects
considered to corresponding stages of mental
,growth, so that interest may be maintained
until the object has yielded to the learner its
hidden meaning which henceforth is a part
of himself.
The pupil is surrounded by two worlds:
the world of matter and the world of spirit.
Gravity, or external determination, is the
law of the one; and freedom, or self-determination, is the law of the other.
The Herbartians ( Allah be praised for
the fierbartians, may their tribe increase!)
are dividing into two schools: Those who
make natural science the center of their
group of concentrated studies; and those
who give the _ honored piace to history.
Through i1s physical body, with its organs
of :,;ense, the child is closely related to the
world of matter and the mind within readily
responds to the world without which presses
upon him from all sides, and science is the
interpretation of that world. But he is also
closely related to the objective world of
spirit and his little self recognizes an identity
wllh the larger self expressed in fairy tale,
in story, in art, and in hi~tory proper, all of
which the Herbarti-:ins gene? alize into one
concept and call it history. They claim that
the end of education is to form character;
that the es ,>ence of character is freedom, or
self-determination; that the mind grows into
a likeness ol that it feeds upon; that the es§ence of spirit is expressed in _h istory, using
the term in the broad sense above explained,
and that therefore history shall be the center
of the curriculum which is the instrument of
the child's education; that natural science
shall be subordinate and shall first be vested
with a human interest.
A thorough discust:>ion of the Pedagogy
of History would. involve a ~omewhat detailed consideration of:

The law of mental growth is self-activity :
The condition of its growth is an environment suited to stimulate its activity. The
torm ot its activity is attention . The motive
of its actiYity is interest, or the teeling of the
valne which the environment has for the self.
If the mind produces itself by its own activity; if attention is the form of activity by
which it inte1 prets the meaning of things
and thereby enlarges itself, forming a new
cell, as it were, with every added idea; and
if interest is the moti've, or final cause of its
activity, then, looked at from this, the positive side_, the problem of the educator is a
comparatively simple one, viz: How to surround his pupil with an environment that
shall stimulate his interest. The problem is
somewhat complicated by the negati,·e fact
that, m its early stages, the mind is indifferent to the character of its environment; but
1.
The nature of history.
the educator has rio difficulty in distinguish2. The stages of mental grov:th through
ing between the good and the bad. He can
easily decide upon what will conduce to the which the pupil passes in the process of self
pupil's permanent well being.
His real realiza t1on.
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PHYSICAL FREEDOM.
3. The phases of history that corresponct to each of tht:! stages of mental
Some of us have forgotten that lucifer
growth; and
matches and railroads are innovations, and
The formulation, fro~ the nature of there are children in our schools who will
thesubject and the law of the ltarning mind, come to man's estate regarding the telegraph,
of a rational method of de aling with history. the telephone and the electric light as though
The limited time at my disposal will per- these things had always been. The natural
mit only a few brief suggestions under each man had none of these. He lived in a cave,
of these topics.
the slave of his enviromenl. He suffered
cold
and hunger and was without the means
THE NATURE OF HISTORY.
of rapid transit. His spiritual life was as
The. statement was niade above that the contracted as his physical.
He had no
nature of educat10n depends upon the nature family, in the ethical sense; no state, no
of mind. The truth of this statement is imchurch, no busines~ society, no printi_n g
mediately apparent. A little reflection will press.
make equally clear the fact that the nature
His first effort was to emancipate himself
of history depends upon the nature of mind from the tyranny of nature. To do this he
or sp1nt.
As already stated, spirit is, must combine with his fellows and form an
potentially, free, and this attribute places it institution ( in-sto-ion, the state or condition
in direct contrast with matter which is bound. of standing in.) To form an institution
Matter stays put; it stays put still, or it stays he must have an insight in.to those principles
put agoing until something external to it- of right and justice obedience to which is the
self unputs it. Spirit, when realized, puts necessary condition of society. Given this
itself. By the law of gravitation, every · personal freedom, this insight into the prinparticle of matter is ,bound to every other. ciples of right and justice, and a personal
By ·its own e,s sence, spirit is self rel a :ed and character that conforms to them and man
is free because it is a law unto itself. Spirit form s a society with his fellows, the law of
is free when it has realized itself-that is which is that each shall work for all and all
when its potenLialities have become actual. for each. His individual efforts are re-inOriginally, spirit is limited; to realize itself, forced by the might of the race. His cave
it must get rid of limits. History is but the becomes a palace: instead o(a diet of raw
record of man's efforts to get rid of limits - meat and the nuts and fruits of immediate
it shows his development first into the con- region, he d ines at the West hotel upon the
sciousness and second into the realization of choicest food the entire earth can furnish.
freedom.
Inst ead ·of an untanned hide he protects and
Man is subject to three kinds of limits beautifies hie body with garments which the
and history shows how he h as ema ncipated loom has woven and skillful fingers have
himself from them and realized three cor- wrought. He is no longer limited to the few
responding kinds of freedom, viz:
acres of ground over which he could walk;
r. Physical freedom.
the globe is his familia r pleasure ground.
2.
Civil freedom; and
His society is not limited to the friends with3. Spiritual freedom.
in the reach of his voice; his thought enThese three are interdependent; each in- circles the globe in a flash. ,The difference
volves the others; they have developed to- between the condition of the original man in
gether and must be thought of as constitut- his cave and the condition of the Twin City
. ing one whole but, at the risk of seeming to School M asters' Club, in the West hotel,
be arbitrary, I take the liberty of treating measures the extent to which man has realizthem separately for the sake of logical clear- ed physical fre edom by getting rid of
physicat limits. But this emancipation from
ness.

4.
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the tyranny of nature, this realization of
physical freedom by changing the enviroment from a master into a servant originates
in spirit which feels its right to realize' the
divine command and have dominion; in
thought it estranges itself from an actual
condition by forming an ideal which it proceeds to realize.
Geographers properly
show the influence of physical enviromt1-nt
upon man but they are prone to carry their
principles too far. Man is potentially free
in any. environment and the extent to which
, he has reacted against his environment is
the measure of his realization of physical
freedom. Nature furnishes the materials
but spirit modifles those materials into conformitory to its own ideas. The E.,;kimo
<;:onstructs a house of ice to keep out the
cold, thas making his environment contrary
of itself. The aborigines were confined to
this continent by the ocean. The same
ocean fo rmed a highway to the European
who here discovered the aborigines. The
same environment thus serving antithetic
purposes according to the character o{ the
people concerned. Not nature, but spirit, is
· the controlling factor. It is true we conquer nat tire by obeying her, but we are free
when we choose to obey her.
CIVIL FREEDOM.

To conquer nature, man must combine
with his fellows. Com bmation means institutions; institutions mean laws that shall
secure justice an~ong- the members of the
organization which constitutes the social
whole, by giving to each the value of his
'deed; hence originates the <:tate. The evo~
lution ,) the stak is the subject matter of
history in its restricted sense, and in the development of the state spirit has most conspicuously manifested its essence. We are
all familiar with the fact that there have
been three' epochs in the development of the
s tate: the Oriental, the Greek and the Modern. In the conception of the oriental, one
was free, the monarch, because he was a
monarch, all others were slaves. With the
Greeks all Greeks were free, because they
were Greeks, all else were barbarian ~. But
1

Christianity declared that all men were 1ree,
because they are men, and democracy was
born. When the sovereignty w as· trans.:.
£erred from lhe will of the one to the reason
of the all, men realized civil freedom.
The
consciousness of freedom precedes its realization. When the conviction became strong
that "These colonies are and of a right
ought to be free anct independent states»
the colonies speedily bec'a me free and independent states. Whenever subjects generally ask why are we no,t free, histo, ians tell u&
such a people is ready for a free state.
"It is not in our stars but in ourselves
Dear Brutus, that we are underlings."

A ?erfect democracy is the ultimate form of
civil government because 1t most perfectly
conforms to self-determination or freedom
which is the essence of spirit. , Spirit has
realized itself in this country so far as the
form of its civil go,·ernment is concerned,
'but a wide-spread and growing doubt exist&,
concerning the form of its business society.
Labor and C,i'p1tal, the two factors involved
in the production of values, disagree as to-,
their relative rights in the re~ults of their
joint efforts. It is difflcult to see the proces&
hy which the conflicting interests are to he
adjusted but his tory flashes a bright light
upon the ultimate goal. There is an analogy between the development of civil government and the development of industrial
society. In government we have had monarchy, oligarchy, democracy. In industry .
we have had slavedorn, serfdom and wage- ·
dom. According to the progressive argument we are yet to have freedom or industrial demcicracy, a form of industrS, in which
neither of the parties is determined by the
other but in which both unite to determine
the relative rights of each in the enterp ~ise
m which they are mutually interested.
Labor is emphaticall_v ~sking the question,
"why am I not fr ee?" and, in the course of
time, it will acid intelligence to its rude e1nphasis and industrial democracy will yet exist among us as a coroll~ry of civil democracy. Lawlessness will not bring about ·.
the change from w;,igedom to freedom. Ex,- .
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isting laws must be maintained until modifi(The remaining topics, Nos. · 2, 3, and 4,
ed by due pro.cess. But the consciousness will be discu~sed in a future articles.)
·
of freedom in this relation is rapidly growing
and history says that consciousness· will },et
realize itself in -an appropriate form. This Quotations From the Report of the Committee on Secondary School Studies.
brings me to my last point under the nature
. [',elect,ad by Geo. C. Hubbard.l
of-history, viz:
This conference recommends:
SPIRITUAL FREEDOM.
That the study of simple natural pheno"Know the truth and the truth shall make mena be introduced into the elementary
you free." There are three classes of ideas schools and that this study, so far as practicwhich stand related to spiritual -or personal able, be pursued by means of experiments
freedom, viz: truth, goodness and beauty. carried on by the pupils; also that in conAs a · consideration of these belongs more nection therewith, in the upper grades of
properly to philosophy than to history, I pass these schools, practice be_given in the use of
them by with the suggestion that a love of simple in struments for making physical
truth for its own sake", a reverence for good- measurements.
ness and an enjoyment of the beautiful are
· It is the sense of the conference that at
the final cause of many great events which least on'e period per day be given to such
history records and that ·we must al ways study.
look to them as the chief conservators of
That the study of chemistry should preprogress. Art, religion and philosophy are cede that of physics in high school work.
the means both of producing and of expresThat at least 200 hours be devoted to the
sing man's spiritual freedom. Personal free- study of physics in the hi-gh school.
dom, or the identity of individual character
That at least 200 hours be given to the
with the universal principles of truth, good- study of chemistry in the high school.
ness and beauty so that the individual's
That in s~condary schools physics and
deed would not be self-destructive if adopt- chemistry be taught by a combmation of
ed by all men, is the very sheet anchor of laboratory work, text-book, and thorough
democracy in which each individual is a didactic instruction · carried on conjointly,
sovereign.
and that at least one-half the time devoted
The value of any fact of history whether to these subjects be given to bboratory
it be a wagon ro.ad, a bridge, a sewing work.
machine, a telegraph, a railroad, a battle, a
That careful note-book records of the
state, a constitution, a church, a poem or a laboratory work in physics and chemistry
scientific theory, the value of any or all of should be kept by the student at the time of
these, or anything else with which history the experiment.
deals, is to be ultimately de termin ed by seeThat it is the opinion of this conference it
ing in what way and to what degree they is better to study one subject as well as pos_cancel limits and assist spirit to realize its es- sible during the whole year than than to
sence which is freedom. Freedom is the study t vyo or more superficially during the
law of history. It is this :Vhich gives mean- same tin1e.
That in the instruction in physics and
ing to its facts. History records tacts that
were opposed to man's freedom but their chemistry it should not be the aim of the
negative character can be seen and properly student to make a so-called rediscovery of
estimated only by comparing them with the the la,vs of these sciences.
The above resolut10ns ( and several others)
positive law. The government of Russia is
an example. The negative examples are were carried unanimously, with one excepeddies which are themselves borne onward t10n, and in this case with but one dissenting
vote.
by the great positive stream.
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N ote.-It requires no argument to show
that the study of a text-book of chemistry
or of physics without laboratory work cannot give a · satisfactory knowledge of these
subjects, and cannot furnish scientific training. Such study is of little, if any, value.
On the other hand, the mere performing of
experiments in the laboratory, however well
equipped the laboratory may be, cannot ac~
complish what is desired. F,urther, a pupil
may work conscientiously in the laboratory,
and study his text-book thoroughly, and yet
receive a very inadequate training.
He
needs an intelligent teacher to ::iid him in interpreting the statements of the . hook and
the phenomena observed, as well as to .show
him how to work.
Loose work in the
laboratc,ry is as harmful as loose work in
the class-room.
While the good teacher will prevent the
laboratory work from becoming mechamcal,
another instrument is of great value for the
sam e purpose. This is the kca:eping of records. Without constant watching this p:1rt
of the · work will degenerate and become
harmful instead of helpful. There are at
least three ~ources of danger in it:
r. The pupil, no matter what he may
actually see, will tend not to record his own
observations, but to transcribe statements
found in hi s text-book.
2.
If the facts obst:rved point to a conclusion, the relation between the facts and the
conclusion may not be stated logically.
3. The record and the reasoning may be
stated in faulty Engfo1h.

To this it will he obJected by some that
the kind of instruction indicated requires
much more time than ca n generally.be given
to the work. It is certainly true that to give
good instruction in the sciences requires
more work of the teacht!r than to give good
instruction in the mathematics, the languages,
etc. The sooner this fact is recognized by
those who have the management of schools
the better.
That the study of natural history ( Botany
and Zoology) l!lhould begin in the primary
schools at the b~ginning of the school course.

Note.- The study of both_ plants and
animals should begin in the lowest grades,
or even in the kindergarten. One object of
such work is to train the children to get
knowledge first hand. Experience shows
that if these studies begin later in the course,
after the habic of depending on authorityteachers and books-has been formed, the
'r esults are much less satisfactory. Experience shows also, that if from the btiginning,
"nature study" is closely correlah:d with, or
made the basis of, language work, drawing,
and other forms of expression, the best results are obtained in all.
That a minimum of one year's study of
natural history should be required in evuy
course in the high school, and that at least
three-fifths of the time should be employed
in laboratory work.
Note.- lt is agreed that the Jear of study
in natural history, recommended as a minimum for the higq school, should be a consecutive year of daily 're.citatirms or laboratory work 1 and that it is hetter to have the
year's work devoted to one subject, either
botany or zoology, than to have it dividc~d
between the two.
The members of the conference, with one
or two exceptions, believe that butany is~
better for the high school than zoology.
Throughout all the work, the aim !-hould
be to make the observation:. and nott:s ·of
the pupils; systematic, clt,ar, and exact.
Careful drawings should be insisted on from
the beginning. If effort is made to have the
pupils obtain clear and exact idea11, and to
express them clearly and exactly in words
or by drawings, the 5tudy will be successful
as a department of scien~e, and, at the same
time, valuable and efficient as an aid in training pupils in the art of expression.
The study of physiology as a component
of the high school course should b~ regarded
as of importance rather as an informational
than as a disciplinary subject, and should be
taught largely with reference to its practical relations to personal and public hygiene.

•
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too much absorbed in our own work to even
look at our neighbor, much less to appreciate his difficulties.
The Literary society welcomed the new
students of the school by tendering them a
reception on Friday evening, Sept. 7th, in
'the Normal Assembly hall.
At about 8 :oo p. m. the students, memben, of the faculty, and their friends from
the city, began to arrive.
After some time spent in getting acquainted, an interesting and highly appreciated
prograrr.J. was cari·ied out as follows:
Ope11i:~g remarks ....................... .... ..... .. Miss Lawrence
Song ......... ........................... ...... , .............. Miss Swain
Reading ...................................................... Miss Knott
Rem arks .................................................... :. Mr. Avery
Male Quartette .......... .. Messrs. Shoemaker, Hubbard,
Johnson and Colgrove.
Rem arks ............................................. Dr. Magnusson
Recitation ....................... ....... ........... ....... Miss De Lait
Talk .. ................................ : .......... ........... . Mr. Mitchell
Duet ...... ... .. .. ... ............. Misses Chaney a nd ~amp bell

The program closed wi,h a few remarks
by the President of the society setting forth
the aim of the society, and exte:1cting a hearty
invitativn to new students and others
of the school, who are not members, to
join and help and make it pleasant arid profitable.
After spending some time more in a social
chat, the company dispersed for the evening.
The Literary Society feel grateful to the
members of the faculty, school, and others,
who took part in rendering the program
and otherwise helping to make the occasion
enjoyable. The next m eet in g of the society
will be the evening of the 21st inst., for
which an excellent program has been prepared.

At the reception given by the Literary
Society recentlysom.e members of the faculty
were asked to make speeches. We take
pleasure in gi\'ing some extracts from their
addresses :
·
•
Miss Lawrence :-This evening is devoted
to getting acquainted. We Normal people
are usuully too busy to say good morning;

•

We really have no right to indulge in bad
manners any more than otl\er people. We
shall lose nothing and gain inuch, if in the
brief moments given to social intercourse in
this tichool, we drop our own affairs and
enter heartily ,into the consciousrn.:ss of those
around us.
There are great natures whom we all love
who seem to be in touch with ·all humanity.
Children and aged people, the untrained and
the highly cultivated, seem to be equally at
home with them. Such souls must be very
happy, for life is full and rich, and they are
constantly adding to it.
We envy them this gift of sympathy, but
\.,_·e are wrong, for sympath y is not a gift.
Sympathy is the iargent:ss of a nature which
comprehends other conditions than its own.
It can be cultivat·ed. Keeping tG our own
petty experit:nces we grow uarrow . . We
gr6w broad by t-aking up into ourselves,
through hearty interest, the experiences of
other~.
The person who flatters others and congratulates himself that he has made them
interested in him, is despised by all keen intellects, and his own soul dwindle.s. The
person who hati!s himself because others are
not interested in him is equally small. Both
have the wrong standpoint. The interest
others have · in us is none of our business.
What concerns us is whether. we have interest i'n other people. Our little pent-up pond
of sensitivene~s must grow into a broad rivc=r
of sympathy.
We cannot afford to know only "our own
set." · Our set probably have similar experiences, faults and fads. Exclusiveness is its
own penalty. It narrows. Broadness of
nature enables us to enter into other points
of view, and so prevents conceit, envy, and
quarreling.
My remarks are evidently superfluous,
however. It is ridiculous to preach about
ma)<.ing friends, to a set of people who have
been getting acquainted with might and
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main all the evening, and are anxiously wait- per in . a quiet corner, the marriageable
ing for remarks to cease tha_t they may have daught~i- is in the parlor, atid the sons
the opportunity to get still' m·o re acqu·a_inted. "aren't home tonight." Thus the family
Mr. Avery :- Every person should hnve loses its conscious _ot unity and its hold upan aim in life and strive to realize it. The on the heart.
Mr. Mitchell :-I am . in a rather sorry
_man without a purpose ·1.s like a ship at sea
predicament.
The older students know
without a destination and which suffers itself
that
I
sing
well,
but you have had songs.
to be car~ied hither and thither by the waves
I recite well, but. you have had recitations.
of the deep.
.
It should be the purpose of every one to I am quite a l,ogicrnn, but you have had
build a character known for honesty, frug- logic. Thre~ years ago the theme nearest
ality and benevolence. Characte•·, m the my heart, the organizing principle, was
sight of men, angels, and of God, is of the tabooed, so that now the only thing .left for
me is the nebula1· hypothesis oi: the change
first importance.
of
season.
Again, every one should have an honorFrom
the applause that each of these
able business or profession in which he may
utilize his energies to the good of himself themes receives it would be unfair to discuss
and his fellow man. The world cares not one without the other, so I shall drop both
for what it gives you, but for what you give and give you a brief accctplt of our bicycle •
trip from St. Cloud, Minn., to Terre Haute,
to it.
Ind., setting forth what impressed us most.
Dr. Magnusson :=-Every , institution, to
( After giving a brief account of their route,
fulfill its purpose, must have a unity, and be
Mr. Mitchell said:) Iowa is a g rand state.
conscious of that unity-find an·. expression
In our trip diagonally through the state we
for its unity. The school, to fulfill its purdid not see a single church that needed
pose, must be one and feel that it is one.
painting, nor a school house that seemed out
Therein lies the great Yalue of occasions like
of repair. The farm houses were all comthe present. The school meets itself, finds
fortable, and the villages through which we
itself and knows itself as one. The greatest
passed were clean, orderly, and everything
value of a Literary Society, at an institution
had the appearance of being well kept.
Jike this, lies not in the training it gi~es in
Iowa is practically a temperance state, the
public sp·eaking and in parliamentary pracmon_e y which would otherwise go to the
tice, but in the opportunity the student there
saloon, is used to beautify their streets and
h as of showing that he is a personality, a
their hom es. Many of the Illinois towns,
"some body," and of feeling that the school
with their torndown appea rance, num erous
is also a "somebody," and moreover the
saloons, unp ainted church es and dilapid ated
"somebody" in which he can make his own
public bmldings, present ed a stra nge conpersonality valid, in which he . actuapy is
trast with wh at we saw in Iowa . It seemed
.s om ething.
to us that the p eo ple in Iowa were wise in
The school is not th e only institution in
foregoing th e benefits of the saloon for the
need of an expression for its unity. So is
comfort we sa w there, ra ther than have the
the family. And in this respect the m odern
benefits from the saloon with its ever preshous e with many rooms, is not an unmixe d
ent co mpanion, want, ~qual01· and degrada- .
blessing. Thei·e are so few occasions and
tion.
places for the whole family t~ • meet a_s a
family. Each member stays in his room .
And so we are losing that deep, g enui ne ·
family affection, so strong in our ancesto rs
'
for ·we so seldom meet the family. Mo ther
Th e class 9 f '94 is loca ted as follows:
.is in the kitchen, father is reading th e p aMinneapoli s.-N ettie Amonson, Blanche

~luntni.

.
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Atkins, Mabel V. Bell, Olive Bell, Christina
Benson, Edna Bem,on, Annette Florence,
Lula Goodrich, Olive McBride, Grace
Noyes, Grace Whitte n.
....
Duluth.-Clara Kenney, Maude Kerr,
Nannie Akers, Nellie Collins, Nannie Batch_elder, Lucy Meckstroth, Lillian Phelps.Julia
·sears.

9.

the Lake Crystal schools. Miss Hattle
Dunton, of the same class, teaches at her
home, Clearwater.
Miss Carrie Mason, chiss of '92, teaches
at Sheboygan, Wis.
Miss Hannah Berry, '93, will teach in
1
the Anoka <;chools.

Miss Margaret Fehr, '92, accepted a position'
St. Cloud.-Ada Fos:ter, Jessie Polley, in the schools a t Little Falls.
Hattie Setzer, Nellie Petrie.
Mi ss Mattie Wheeler, '93, a member of
V
Little Falls.- Bessie Cambell, V elrna the faculty, spent her summer vacation visit-·
Cram b, Clara Cranst qn, Lillian Ha yes.
ing her many relatives and friends in the
State Normal School at St. Cloud.- East and in Canada.
•
W illis E. Johnson, Winifred Kenely.
Miss Nellie V. Clute, class of '87, is suBrainerd.- Daisy Badeaux.
perintendent of the Training school con. Spring Grove. -Hans 0. Bjorkland.
nected with the State Normal school at
St. P aul Park.- Geo. E. Butler.
Spearfish, S. D. · Mr. Willis E. Johnson, '94,
Brown's Valley.-Etta J. Coulter.
is her successor m the Normal school at St.
North S't. Paul.-Kate Kenely.
Cloud.
St. James.- Grace L ee.
Among the Alumni who taught in the
Rice.-Mabel Lyons.
summer schools the past season were P. P.
Long Prairie.-Mary V. Nessel.
Colgrove, '93, and W. E. Johnson and H.
Benson . Mina M. Neum an.
W. Shroyer, '94.
Elgin.- Bessie Perry.
Mrs. vV. A. Shoemaker, substituted for
Foreston.- Zell Stevens.
Mr. Shoemaker w bile he conducted an instiDickinson, N. D.- Ella Wheeler.
tute al Pc1rk Riipids, Sept. 17-21.
Verndale.- N ellie Wilson.
Alex ,mdria.-Laura Belle Ward.
Miss Cl~ra Little, class of '8 5, after visiting her classmate, Miss Susan M etzroth, of
this city, returned to her labors in Colorado.
The work of the Model , School began
Miss Mariette Pierce, of · the same class,
Aug.
29th, but the practice teachers did not
visited her Alma Mater some days since.
take
charge
of their classes until Friday,
She teaches in St. Paul.
Miss Sadie Patterson, class of '92, will Sept. 1st. The attendance 1s unusually
large for this time of the year.
teach at Great Falls the coming year.
Although "hard times" is the cry of the
Miss Eleanor Cramb, '93, returns to Fergus Falls and Grace McConnell to Paynes- country and a great many people are complaining of reduced incomes, the practice
ville.
Miss Emma Stanton, class of '91, teaches teachers have not been heard to complain
of a reduction in salaries: They have no
at Sauk Centre this winter.
The assistant principal of the schools at cause for making such a complaint for they
are working full time and are receiving the
Webb is. R. W. Manuel, '92.
. Miss Lizzie Noye~, '74, returns to Anoka, regular uniform salaries-general criticisms
as well as Mr. Artl;rnr Dunton, '91, to Mor- afternoons and private criticisms at all times
of the day. What more could they ask.
ristown.
Mr. James E. Jenks, '90, who is within Perh aps this singular state of affairs may be
one year of graduating from Carltun Col- accounted for in the fact that the demand
lege, has accepted a position a-, princ,i pal of for their services is not lessened by compe-
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tition, as the number applying for work in 6o8 St. Germain street.
this department was very small.
tisement.

See her adver-

The Rev. Mr. C ampbell, of this city, occupied a chair on the rostrum during openmg exercises the 7th inst.
The second year of the Kindergarten de.;.
partment has a most auspicious beginning.
There are twenty-two .children enrolled in
the Kindergarten anct the "bus" runs reJUlarly, carrying them back and forth.
The training class has doubled in numbers and consists of Mrs. Helen E. Wing ot
St. Cloud; Misses Rut~ Dean, Grand Forks;
Nellie Field, Anoka; Blanche Tuttle, Fargo;
Margc1ret Haley, Willmar; and Maud Mesiner, St. Paul.
In preparing 10 play the game of the post. man, the children were asked who it was
.that "came first to our house , then went to
the next house and the next, and so on down
the street," and one small boy promptly
.answered, "tramps."

We welcome to our table the first num·ber of the New · England Conservatory
Quarterly. It is a very interesting paper
.and we wish it every success.
'
The Alpha, published by the Little Falls
High school, is a neat little paper and gives
,every promise of beco ming a good school
paper.
We call the attention of our students to
the article "The Individual and the Race,"
in the June number of the Crucible. It is
well written and is worth your attention.
A number of the exchanges which we
find on our table are commencement numbers, and are excepti?n ally good_.

Miss McCabe left school recently on account of ill health. We hope for he1: speedy
recovery and return to school.
Miss Maud Martin visited our class-rooms
the 7th inst. She expects to return and resume her studies after the holidays.
The genial countenance of 0. J. Arness
'.':as seen in our midst recently.
Miss Sara Smith was called home by a
telegram the 9th inst. anr1ouncing the death
of her brother.
Miss Sundblad, one of the young ladi~s at
the Home, is seriously ill. We hope for
her speedy recovery .

Mr. R., very anxiously: "Does Miss B.
board at the Home this year?"
Teacher: "At the North Pole where is
up?"
Pupil:
Where are the tennis players? They
have gone, and the place is filled by the
croquet looney people.
Mr. W. E. Johnson has a bicycle built for
two.
The Normal Literary Society gave a reception Friday evening, all who participated,
report having a very pleasant time.
Can persons look wise, when in reality
they are not? Ask Mr. Shoemaker.
WANTED- By a student in the Chemistry class, a guardian.
.. your left foot is on the same side 0£
your body as your left hand. Ready,

i

march!"
The grasshopper has commenced his
journey toward the south, and the members
Miss Minnie Hull, a former student of of the B zoology class are trying to meet
,this school, has opened millinery parlors at him half way.
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C. S . MITCHELL • .
W. 5. ELLIOTT.

JY.[itehell & Elliott,

Clothetrs.
NO. 15 FIFTH A VENUE SOUTH.

St.

Cloud, Minn.,

STUDENTS: - Call

wards.

etc.,

1894.

get bette~

for

le~s money

Suits from $4.00 up-

in the city.

Everything

Overcoats $2.00 and upwards.

else proportionately low,

20,

You will

on us.

cldthing and furnishing goods,
than elsewhere

Sept.

for

Call

CASH.

and sat-

isfy yourselves.

Mitch ell & . Elliott.

al:lR SPEEIJILTIES:

To
We take pleasure in inform ing you
that o n Friday a nd Saturda_y, Sept.
21 a nd 22, w e w ill have a fo rma l
opening of o ur carefully selected line o f

FALL

NOTE BOOKS,
COMPOSITION BOOKS,
RECORD BOOKS,

MILLINERY

Ready for inspect ion a nd. r espectfully
solicit a sh are of you p a t ro n age. Our
st oc k includes a ll the la t est sh apes a n d
desig ns. P lease call a nd examine the
goods .

.....
_.~./JYJ.

PENS AND INKS,
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL PAPER,

L. f{ull

~

_Co.

608 St- Germain St.

TABLET AND ENVELOPES,
BOX PAPERS,
FINE STATIONERY,
FOUNTAIN PENS.

T o · ge t the most benefit fo r the · least
mon ey, subscribe for the

N ORMALIA,.

\

50 cents per yea r.

S ~nd all subsc ript10n to

"VI. A. Ridley,

Atwood's Book Store,
27 5th Ave S.

· Business Jv.[anager.
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Our Annual Fall Greeting! STUDENTS

WILL FIND
A FULL LINE OF

Toilet Preparations,

We are showing this fall the largest
and finest stock of
-.-

Soaps, Perfumes,
Double Breasted Sacks, Single Breasted Cutaway Sacks and Frocks, Full Line
of Dress Suits, etc.

Drugs & Chemicals,
-AT-

B. p. ClU~TER'S Drrug Storre,

THE LARGES'!' STOCK OF

G11and Cent11al tlotel Bloek, f'iftb Rve.

fall arydWit?ter Overcoats

Fres criptions Carefw._11yFrepared

COMPLE'l'E L IN E OF FINE

HATS, CAPS, etc ., eve1· shown here
before. Our prices are from 10 t o 20
per cent. less than any of our competitors'.
-.-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.

I

MT. INDEX, WASH.

ON GREAT NORTHERN R : : _ .

BENSEN BRDS.J
,G I.RIO C IE IR IS I.

WEST
ST. PA.UT, A ,\ 'D ltTINNEAPOI..IS,
I>ULU1'H A.ND WESTSUPER.IOR

TO
Great Falls,
Helena, Butte, Kalispell,
The Kootenai, Spokane, ChelanOkanogan Country, Seattle, Everett, Vancouver,
Ta.coma, Portland, San Francisco,
Honolulu, Alaska, China
and Japan.

117 Fifth Ave. S.

c ••• c ••••
AND

ii.ow :ft:a:-lzcea,.

The direct route to many fa ·-,,ous hunting, fishing and summer resorts.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

A. F. RDBERTSDN,

Watc~lr)aker ~ Jeweler~
The L a rgest Stock
-of-

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city. ·

Prices Al-w--ays the Lo-w--est
ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED.
· ./510 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, MINK.

Across the Cascede and Rocky Mountains by daylight,

SOLID TRAINS OF JIIODERN E(JUil>JU.ENT,

Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars,
The Famous Buffet-Library--Observation Cars. Uphol~tered
, F a mily Tourists
Cars.
ROCK 1JA.1.LAST ROAD-RED.

NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to all Points,
with Choice of Routes Returning.
F. 1. WHITNEY,
Gen. Pm . II 'l'icket Agt ..
SI, Piul, llinn.
H . R . NEIJJE,

a-

City Pm. & Ticket Agt.,
St, Cloud. llinn.

I

,wa

'Your Eyes"---.-•~
Deserve the best of care. If you have any trouble,

Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry
C. Rouse. Retievers,

call on_

CLARK BROS.' SCIENTIFIC OPTICION,

ORTHERN

Graduate of the Chicago Ophthalmic College. We
will be pleased to test your eyes without charge, so
you can see how much we can -improve your vision,

CLARK

BROS.,

PACIF'IC R.R.
Runs Through Cars
'°"TO'°"

6th Ave. Opticions and Jewelers.

BOWING

TO--:--

GROCERS.
\

+

BROS.,

We carry the Best and largest Assortment of

FANCY · GROCERIES.
Students' Trade Solicited and Special Prices Given.

BOWING BROS.,

ST.PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
l>ULUTH
.F'ARGO
GRANHFORKS
andW~NNIPEG

~

HiLENA
BU1"l'E
SPOKANE

Pullman
Sleeping Car~
: Elegant
~
Dining Cars
:Tourist
►
Sleeping Cars
►

-TAVO~
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

-----~•·····-··••A.a•
TIME SCHEDULE.

103 5th Av. S

8011<8 W1'8T.

1 PPV8,

St. raul .....•••••4:16pm ..... .. t9:00am ........ •8:00pm
Minneapolis .••. 4:55

......... 9:30

........ 8:40

St. <.:loud ......... 7:10 ........ 11:47 ......... 11:00
Little Falla ...... 8:15pm...... 1:00pm ....... 12:tl7am
Brainerd .. .....

Only
Ten

•Daily vi• Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

For tkkets, maps. folders and all Information call on or address. Ed. H . Wright,
City Passenger and Tkket Agent, Grand
. Central Hotel, St. Cloud, Minn ., or C. S .
F'ee, G. P.A., St. Paul, Minn.

Cents

ff

1:56

QOINQ BA.ST.

Brainerd.
tl:29pm
Little Falls....... *3: 15 am . .... 2:20 .•••.... *2:2/lam
St. Cloud .......... 4.15
...... 3:15
......... 3:25
Minneaptlia ..... 7:00
...... 6:6('
......... 6:30
St. Paul •••••• ...... 7:25,m ...... 6:15
......... 7:00

a
•

'

j

Week. A Good -Natared Wife··
'1s God:~ ;G~e~iest Gift to Man.
~

DAILY

JOURNAL=PRE5S.

✓/

If you want to keep her in this congenial
condition buy your meats at

Fine Jcb Printing.

CH:AS.·, SCH~ITD'S.
WE HANDL(! ONLY FIRST-CLASS S10CK.
THE STtJDENTS' M.A.BKET.

·UN.lVIATCtlA134E
AT--

,FlRlf-lJ\

~

JEf-lf-llf-l&S'

BOSTON · CPSB DEPPllfflEJI SIOlE~
Leisen Block., St. Cloud, Minn.

3peoial ·~ Extraordinary . . Offering~ . . fo.r . . . a . .. ,Few . .. DPiys.
1,000 yards Whit e Domet Flannel, usual Sc value, sale price 4c.
1,500 yards heavy Sc Unbleached Cotton Flannel at 5c.
•75 Ladies' dark co lored Cloth Jackets going to close at a SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICE, yonr choice of the lot 69c.
.
400 odd pieces of Ladies' and Gent's Winter Underwear going to close at
1/s less than their a'ctual value.
7-inch wide Pure Silk Ribbons will be sold for two weeks at 5c per yard.
5,000 new Fall and Winter Cloaks•just placed on sale at from $1.50 to $50
each.
MILLI-N ERY-We have the best stocked Millinery Department in Central Mir:nesota and prices the lowest.

FHI]\[K & JENN.INGS.
-

f
ST. .CLOUD, lY.'CINN.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking w,ill
Receive Prompt Attention.

The Photographer

DIRECTORS.

OFFI.C.ERS.
Jas. A. Bell, L . W. Colllns, JAB. A. BELL, President.
W. Powell , W. B . Mitchell, L. W. CoLLINB, Vice-Pres..
L . A. Eva ns .•John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, John J. G. SMITH, Cashier.
B ens.,n, .J. G. Smith.
E . F.. C:LARK, Asst. Cashier.

JOHN COATES,

first Street S,, Opposite West Hotel,

Best llive:t1y in the . City . . -~

·.* ·

0

:Buses make all Trains ·

PET. MANTELLOS $1.60 PER DOZ.
'

Exceptionally Low Prices for Groups of Normal
Students.
New Back Grounds, Accessories, &c., &c.
The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Arth:;tic Po1irait can be
found in ·HILL'S ST1JDI9.
For Fine Work, at Low Prices, call at 26 Fifth
Avenue South.

:~ ~?; jj#fu EH 8

'~

